Development Watch Inc
PO Box 1076, Coolum Beach, QLD, 4573

ABN 53 627 632 278

www.developmentwatch.org.au

___________________________________________________________________________________

10 March 2016

The Chief Executive Officer
Sunshine Coast Council
By Email: mail@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au

Dear Sir,
NOTICE OF SUBMISSION MCU15/0100; REC 15/0099 & OPW 15/0295
At 39 BARNS LANE, COOLUM BEACH

Development Watch Inc. is an incorporated Association whose primary aim is to prevent
inappropriate development in the Coolum area and to monitor planning and decisionmaking processes to ensure that all local planning and relevant State Government laws
are properly adhered to.

We recommend Council reject this Application. Our reasons for this recommendation are
elaborated in our following submission.

Development Watch believes there are insufficient grounds for Council to approve the
proposal due to a conflict with Maroochy Plan 2000. Our concerns as a result of this
conflict are raised by way of our objections set out below.
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Development Watch accepts that, under certain circumstances, Council may approve an
Application that conflicts with MP2000. Any departure from the Planning Scheme must of
course be justified by the Applicant demonstrating to Council that there are sufficient
grounds for that departure. The Sustainable Planning Act (SPA) requires that Council’s
decision on an Impact Assessable Application must not “conflict with [the planning
scheme], unless … there are sufficient grounds to justify the decision, despite the
conflict.”1 “Grounds” are defined as “matters of public interest” but do not include “the
personal circumstances of an applicant, owner or interested party.”2

If Council does resolve to approve the Application despite the conflict with MP2000, then
it must publish in its Decision Notice “the reasons for the decision, including a statement
of the sufficient grounds …”3

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1

Sustainable Planning Act 2009 (SPA), s326(1)(b).
SPA Schedule 3, Dictionary.
3
See SPA s335(1)(n).
2
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PART A - INTRODUCTION
Bunnings Group Limited (the Applicant) has lodged:
1. (a) A Development Permit for a Material Change of Use for a Bunnings
warehouse of approximately 8,600 sqm GFA comprising:
•
•
•
•
•

Showroom (5,265 sqm),
Timber Trade Sales (1,498 sqm),
Bagged goods 1055 sqm,
Nursery 735sqm,
Cafe;

(b) Convenience Restaurant approx. 300 sqm GFA; and
(c) Service Station approx. 300 sqm GFA;
2.

Development Permit for Reconfiguration of a Lot (1 lot into 3 lots and
access easements);

3.

Development Permit for Operational Work (placing advertising devices); and

4.

Preliminary approval for building works and operational works;

on vacant land at 39 Barns Lane, Coolum Beach.
There are no current approvals attached to the land.
The Applicant has placed considerable reliance on the relevance of a prior approval and
the Judgment of Alan Wilson SC, DCJ handed down on 12 September 2003.
The Judgment of Alan Wilson SC, DCJ relied on by the Applicant was handed down on
12 September 2003. This well precedes the Judgment of Dodds DCJ handed down on 7
March 2007. Dodds DCJ would have taken the prior Judgment into account when
handing down his Judgment on 7 March 2007. Development Watch strongly believes
this prior approval is completely irrelevant as it has now lapsed and Council should
consider this current proposal in isolation of any prior approvals and that the latter
Judgment of Dodds DCJ should be relied on.

!!!!!!!
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PART B – PLANNING
B.1

USE

B.1.1 Land Use Definition Issues
This Application proposes a “showroom” of 5,265 sqm. We do not agree that a Bunnings
store is a “showroom”.
In the Judgment handed down by Dodds DCJ in the Planning & Environment Court of
Queensland on 7 March 2007 (Attachment “A”) it states:
“The proposed Bunnings store fits much more readily into the definition of “shop” in
MP2000, albeit one that operates like a large supermarket, except that it does not display
and sell food. It comprises “premises for the display and retail sale of goods to members
of the public” and is not a showroom as defined”. Although a significant area of space
may be occupied by bulky goods, it is not premises used for the display and/or retail sale
of goods primarily of a bulky nature.”
Available definitions of “showroom” include:
MP2000
“…the display and/or retail sale of goods (not including
food items) primarily of a bulky nature”
Internet
“a room used to display goods for sale, such as
appliances, cars or furniture”
Collins Dictionary
“a room in which goods, such as cars, are on
display”
Oxford Dictionary
“A room used to display goods for sale, such as
appliances, cars, or furniture”
Sunshine Coast Planning “Premises used primarily for the sale of goods of a
Scheme
related product line that are of a size, shape or
weight…
Examples include:
Bulky goods sales, motor vehicles sales showroom,
bulk stationary supplies
Does not include:
Food and drink outlet, shop, outdoor sales”
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In the Sunshine Coast Council’s Request for Information dated 22 July 2015 Council
refers to the proposal, amongst other things, as a “large hardware store”. There is no
definition of “hardware store” in MP2000. It states in MP2000 “Where any term is not
defined in this Planning Scheme but is defined by the Integrated Planning Act or other
relevant Act, the term has the meaning given it by that Act.”
The Sunshine Coast Planning Scheme 2014’s definition of Hardware & Trade Supplies
is:
“Premises used for the sale, display or hire of hardware and trade supplies including
household fixtures, timber, tools, paint, wallpaper, plumbing supplies and the like.
Does not include: …. Showroom …”
B.1.2 Use Issues
MP2000 states:
•

Strategic Plan s4.3.3 (Village Centres) dot point 7:
“Development within a Village centre which fragments the centre or creates a
focus away from the established centre in that locality will not be supported.”

•

Strategic Plan 2.6 Community & Cultural Development (2) Strategic
Implementation Measures):
“In order to achieve Desired Environmental Outcome No. 5, the following Strategic
Implementation Measures are to be employed:
implement and support Council’s Sports Strategy Plan and Open Space Strategy
which provide mechanisms to achieve useable open space for recreational or
sporting purposes.”

•

Volume 3, s3.11.3(1)(a) (Location of Uses and Activities – Coolum Beach):
“...Within this Planning Area, the scale of retail and commercial activities will be
limited to serving the immediate catchment area of Coolum and will not serve a
district or higher order function.”
Coolum West Gateway precinct provisions
Precinct 7 is described as “(7)Coolum West Gateway (Precinct Class = Master
Planned Community)”. The intent for the precinct provides “This precinct is
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located on the western boundary of the Planning Area and provides an important
entry into the Coolum Beach township.
Council considers that a Local Area Master Plan, overall master plan or other
Development Plan for this precinct is required if the precinct were to be
redeveloped.
Showrooms would be an appropriate use for this precinct provided the following
criteria were met to Council’s satisfaction:
o buildings set within well-landscaped grounds;
o car parking located behind the buildings and not visible from the Sunshine
Motorway and the Yandina-Coolum Road which forms the main entrance into the
township;
o a range of goods and services which does not compete with the range of goods
and services available in the Village Centre Precinct. Items for sale in this precinct
should be restricted to larger scale items such as bulky goods …
In this precinct Council would also support the establishment of a “Government
Facility” node housing, ambulance, police, fire and other necessary functions
serving Coolum Beach and beyond” (Cl. 3.11.4(7)).
“Preferred and Acceptable Uses” are those “referred to in the Table of
Development Assessment” (refer Vol 1) for the Master Planned Community
Precinct class.
The following uses may be considered consistent with the intent and desired
character of this Precinct and suitable for inclusion in detailed master planning
where appropriately located, sighted and designed:
•
•
•
•

showrooms
indoor recreation or indoor sports centre
outdoor recreation
government facilities” (Cl.3.11.4(7).

Conclusion:
This Application is not for a “showroom” but for a “hardware store” or “shop”. As
there was no hardware store listed in the definitions in MP2000, the Applicant’s
Development Application quite correctly should have been for a “shop”.
Coolum Beach has a significant shortage of sporting fields. This is identified as an
acceptable use and is supported by the Strategic Plan. This would be an ideal location
for sporting fields given its proximity to the Coolum Beach State School.
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A Bunnings Hardware store, service station and convenience restaurant will take the
focus away from Coolum Beach as it would not be “an entry statement consistent with a
casual, seaside village serving local retail, business …”. Passing tourists/travellers will
not be drawn into the Village by an entry such as this.
This proposal is for a shop or a hardware store, a service station and a convenience
restaurant. It does not contain a showroom. It does not contain an indoor recreation or
indoor sports centre. It is not outdoor recreation and it is not a Government facility.
In relation to “USE” this Application conflicts with MP2000.

B.2

VISUAL AMENITY ISSUES

B.2.1 Conflict With Planning Scheme
Maroochy Plan 2000 provides:
•

Strategic Plan s4.3.3 (Village Centres) dot point 7:
“development within a Village centre which fragments the centre or creates a
focus away from the established centre in that locality will not be supported.”

•

Volume 1, Clause 1.2 that:
…“(2)(c) recognise the individual character and needs of different areas across the
shire”; “(2)(b) to regulate the development on and use of premises in a way which
encourages orderly and sustainable growth having proper regard to environment
values, community needs, availability of services…”

•

Volume 1, Clause 2 states how the Strategic Plan, Planning Areas and Precincts
are intended to work together.
It states, amongst other things that “Proposals for impact assessment
development will be assessed against the statements of desired local character
(made up of the Location and Role, Vision Statement and Key Character
Elements) for the Planning Area …”

•

Volume 3 states:
“The key role of Planning Area 11 is to consolidate the existing residential
neighbourhoods of Coolum Beach, Point Arkwright and North Yaroomba whilst
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continuing to provide visitor accommodation in accordance with the Planning Area
designation as a tourist node.
The commercial centre will be developed to a level consistent with Coolum Beach
Village Centre designation on the Strategic Plan”.
Additional key roles include to “provide for Coolum Beach to remain a small
scale tourist centre”; to “provide for the Coolum Beach Village Centre to
retain a small scale providing goods and services to residents and visitors
to Coolum”.
•

Volume 3, s3.11.1 (Location and Role – Coolum Beach):
“The commercial centre will be developed to a level consistent with Coolum
Beach’s village centre designation on the Strategic Plan.”

•

Volume 3, s3.11.2(2)(a) (Vision Statement – Coolum Beach):
“Coolum Beach will remain a casual, seaside village serving local retail, business,
dining and entertainment needs only. The residents of Coolum have indicated they
are prepared to forgo the provision of higher order and larger scale retail
and commercial services in order to maintain local character and identity.”

Conclusion:
A development such as this is not consistent with the Coolum Beach village centre
designation on the Strategic Plan. A Bunnings Hardware store, service station and
convenience restaurant will take the focus away from Coolum Beach as it would not be
“an entry statement consistent with a casual, seaside village serving local retail,
business” …
Passing tourists/travellers will not be drawn into the Village by an entry such as this.
Due to the lack of a need for a development such as this in the Coolum area and due to
the size and nature of a Bunnings store, it would need to serve a district or higher order
function in order for it to be viable.
A Bunnings store, service station and convenience restaurant at the entrance to Coolum
Beach does not meet with the desired local character intended for this planning area.
In relation to VISUAL AMENITY, this Application conflicts with MP2000.
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B. 3 TRAFFIC AND PARKING ISSUES
The DA includes a Traffic Impact Assessment. That assessment relies on traffic surveys
done four years ago and extrapolates from there. The traffic studies cover the three main
intersections at the western entrance to Coolum. The surveys raise the following issues:
a) The traffic congestion at school opening and closing hours in the vicinity of the
Coolum Primary School is already at peak limits. Amongst other concerns this
high level of traffic causes stress and danger for the children and their parents
as well as for motorists. The proposed development will add substantial traffic
to this vicinity;
b) the surveys are inadequate as they failed to cover the peak weekday morning
traffic (7.30 to 9am);
The Applicant, on the basis of their extrapolations from their 2012 data, conclude that the
traffic through the Yandina-Coolum Rd intersection with the SC Motorway during
weekday afternoon peak hours exceeds the 85% saturation benchmark at both the 2017
and 2027 points.
The Applicant recognises that the School Rd intersection with the Yandina-Coolum Rd
requires an upgrade at the 2017 point. Obviously a large component of this flow of traffic
travels on to the intersection with the Motorway.
Despite these two observations the Applicant still concludes that the motorway
intersection does not require upgrading.
The Applicant’s proposed upgrades to the Barns Lane and School Rd intersections with
the Yandina-Coolum Road do not adequately protect schoolchildren and their parents
from the very steady flow of traffic. It could be argued that a second lane around the
School Rd intersection would result in faster vehicle traffic movement thereby further
increasing the danger for schoolchildren. The apparent proximity of the footpath to the
road on the school side of the intersection means that children and their parents are very
close to potentially fast moving traffic.
Conclusion
The TRAFFIC survey is inadequate and the proposed changes to the relevant
intersections are inadequate.
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ENVIRONMENTAL/SAFETY/HEALTH ISSUES

B.4.1 Water Quality/Safety concerns (See Map “Attachment “B”)
The proposed development site lies within the lowland coastal creek catchments of the
Maroochy River system. The Queensland Government published the “Maroochy River
Environmental Values and Water Quality Objectives” for these water catchments in July
2010 within Schedule 1 of the Environmental Protection (Water) Policy 2009 (Water
EPP).
Under this water quality protection plan the aquatic ecosystem environmental values of
these waterways are to be protected and specific water quality objectives (WQO’s) in
relation to turbidity, nutrients and other pollutants are to be maintained.
The planning scheme supports these requirements by maintaining predominantly open
space and rural land uses within these catchments. Development of urban land uses is
not consistent with the objectives stated within the water quality protection plans as these
intensified land uses invariably result in a significant increase in pollutant loads
(sediments, nutrients and other pollutants) and a commensurate increased risk to the
environmental values that must be protected.
The Stormwater Management Plan (SWP) submitted by the Applicant provides no
information on how these scheduled water quality objectives will be maintained and the
environmental values protected. The SWP simply refers to the partial mitigation of
sediment, nutrient and pollutant loads in stormwaters from the development site relative
to ‘untreated’ stormwater flows as required by the State Planning Policy (SPP).
It is important to note that these SPP requirements can theoretically be met without the
WQO’s stipulated in the Water EPP being maintained. This is because the SPP
requirements may not be protective of local environmental values. The conclusions of
the Plan are that site runoff will meet the required WQO’s required by the SPP.
However, the analysis presented in the SWP, in fact, shows a net increase in the amount
of pollutants leaving the site relative to existing conditions which is contrary to the
requirements of maintaining current water quality in order to protect the environmental
values specified under the Water EPP.
The SWP also provides no information on how contaminant releases from the operation
of the proposed development (e.g. fuel leakages and spillages) will be managed to avoid
toxicant impacts the surrounding catchment and waterways. As outlined above, the
retention of low impact, low risk, land uses on the site that accord with town plan provides
the most appropriate risk management approach to maintaining water quality objectives
and protecting environmental values scheduled under the Water EPP.
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Conclusion
In relation to ENVIRONMENTAL issues, the proposed land use simply does not provide
adequate protection from these risks as it is an inappropriate, high risk land use for the
area.
B.5

ECONOMIC IMPACT - NO OVERRIDING NEED

B.5.1 Bunnings Store
In MP2000:
Precinct 7 is described as “Coolum West Gateway (Precinct Class = Master Planned
Community)”. The intent for the precinct provides “This precinct is located on the
western boundary … if the precinct were to be redeveloped … provided the following
criteria were met …
"

A range of goods and services which does not compete with the range of
goods and services available in the Village Centre Precinct.” …

Similarly, Precinct 4 - Coolum West Local Centre (Precinct Class = Local Centre) Intent:
“This Precinct is located on the western boundary of Coolum Beach. The Precinct
currently comprises a small shopping complex and is adjacent to a roundabout which
forms an important entry feature to the Coolum Beach township. The Precinct also
includes some light industrial uses. Council will not favour any proposals for this Precinct
that may adversely affect the commercial viability of existing convenience retail or
commercial and light industrial land uses in the Village Centre Precinct.”
In the Applicant’s Economic Impact Assessment dated 26 May 2015 in Project
Description (on page 7) it states:
“This economic report will consider the Bunnings as proposed in the fullest extent
with the assumption that the future expansion area is in operation.”
There is no mention of a “future expansion” in the project description for this
Application so this economic report is not accurate.
Also, in the Applicant’s Economic Impact Assessment dated 26 May 2015 in “3.3
Hardware Related Infrastructure” it states “The most likely competitors to the proposed
Bunnings … include … “the planned Masters stores” and goes on to say “Bunnings is
planning to open a new 15000 sqm store in Maroochydore later this year, the new
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store will be considered as part of this assessment.’ Council’s Information Request
is dated 22 July 2015 and the Applicant submitted its response on 21 January 2016. The
Economic Impact Assessment is dated 26 May 2015 which pre-dates Council’s
Information Request. This Assessment is clearly out of date. Nevertheless, we make the
following comments.
MP2000 sets limits on the size (gross floor area, GFA) of a commercial lot to 1000sq
metres in the Coolum township. Nothing elsewhere is meant to compete.... but this
proposal (Scheme B) is more than 8 times that size.
The following table lists just some of the current stores selling similar items to Bunnings
from an area south to Marcoola, north to Peregian Beach and west to Yandina:

TABLE I
Name of Store

Distance
from
Subject Site

Current Time to
nearest
Bunnings Store

8 klms

Distance to
nearest
Bunnings
Store
17.2 klms

Peregian Beach Home Timber &
Hardware
Peregian Garden Centre
Coolum Beach Mitre 10
Shoreline Pool Supplies
Poolwerx Coolum
Paintright Coolum
Reece Plumbing Supplies
The Rock Landscape & Garden
Supplies
Coolum Beach Soil and Stone Factory
Coolum Mower Centre
Coolum Locksmiths
Marcoola Pool & Spa Centre
Allcott Hire Coolum Beach
Granite Transformations Coolum
Beach
Suncoast Home Accessories
Custom Kitchens
Yandina Hardware
Coolum Screens & Blinds
Yandina Feed Barn
Simons Home (Timber and Frame)
Lifestyle Windows

6.8 klms
2 klms
2.3 klms
2.8 klms
500 metres
2.2 klms
1.6 klms

15.7 klms
18.3 klms
18.2 klms
18.2 klms
18.1 klms
18.8 klms
18.6 klms

13 mins
16 mins
16 mins
15 mins
15 mins
16 mins
15 mins

1.7 klms
650 metres
600 metres
9 klms
500 metres
3.1 klms

18.7 klms
18.2 klms
18.1 klms
12 klms
500 metres
20.3 klms

15 mins
15 mins
15 mins
11 mins
14 mins
17 mins

3 klms
2.8 klms
17.4 klms
850 metres
17.4 klms
3 klms
3.5 klms

20 klms
19.7 klms
24.9 klms
18.2 klms
24.9 klms
20 klms
20.5 klms

16 mins
16 mins
21 mins
16 mins
23 mins
16 mins
16 mins

14 mins
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If this development was approved, these businesses and others would have a Bunnings
much closer to them than at present. This table also shows that the travel time to the
nearest Bunnings store at present is not that great should customers choose to purchase
from a Bunnings store rather than buying local.

Below are the results of a survey we conducted of some of these local businesses that
will be affected (Note: not all businesses were able to be contacted due to the survey
being conducted on a weekend and some businesses heard about the survey and asked
to be included):
TABLE II
Name of Store

Peregian Beach Home Timber &
Hardware
Peregian Garden Centre
Coolum Beach Mitre 10
Shoreline Pool Supplies
Poolwerx Coolum
Paintright Coolum
The Rock Landscape & Garden
Supplies
Coolum Beach Soil and Stone Factory
Coolum Mower Centre
Coolum Locksmiths
Marcoola Pool & Spa Centre
Allcott Hire Coolum Beach
Granite Transformations Coolum
Beach
Suncoast Home Accessories
Custom Kitchens
Yandina Hardware
Coolum Screens & Blinds
Yandina Feed Barn
TOTAL:

No of
Employees

Currently
Operating
at (100%) Y/N

Est. total
Employees
If operating at
100%
16

13

N

6
10
6
4
3
11

N
N
N
N
N
N

12
14
8
6
5
15

6
4
2
4
8
7

N
N
N
N
N
N

10
6
4
6
8 **
11

4
20
10
3
6
127

N
N
N
N
N

6
25
15
5
12
184

**Would not be permitted to employ more people but existing employees would be willing to work
more hours.
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There is ample evidence that the creation of a Bunnings store would seriously affect the
viability of local small businesses in and around the Coolum area. As you can see from
TABLE II above, these businesses are not running at their full potential.
Additionally, Bunnings would not be employing local Lawyers, Accountants etc as do the
existing small businesses. Once these small businesses are impacted, all affiliated
services provided by Coolum businesses, would also be impacted.
As things stand now, net profit derived by small businesses gets put back into the
Coolum economy. This proposal would not contribute to the Coolum’s economy and any
net profit made would only serve to benefit Bunnings Limited.
We also believe that a Bunnings store in this location, taking into account the Noosa and
Maroochydore stores would create an unfair domination of the hardware market.
The Thrifty Link Hardware store (Coolum Industrial Supplies) (referred to by the
Applicant) was approximately 200 metres from the site. It closed approximately 3 years
ago. Bunnings put in a Development Application in November 2012 for a hardware store
at 39 Barns Lane, Coolum Beach but it subsequently withdrew its Application.
We dispute the Applicant’s statement regarding product range for the Coolum Beach
Mitre 10 and Peregian Home Hardware.
Both hardware stores supply, amongst other things, bathroom and kitchen supplies,
builders hardware, hand tools and power tools, electrical, home items, camping items,
garden supplies, paint and decorator supplies. When products are not available, these
stores will source products either directly from the supplier or through their networking
with other Mitre 10/Home Hardware stores or from Mitre 10/Home Hardware nationally
through their distribution centre. Peregian Home Hardware has a trade, timber and
building supplies section. There is also a huge timber supply outlet approximately 10
klms to the south near the airport “Gowan Lea Timbers”. We have not included this in
our table because it is possibly outside the catchment area but we believe it will be
impacted having 2 Bunnings stores practically equal distances to the north and south.
Peregian Garden Centre provides nursery and garden supplies and Allcott Hire supplies
hire products.
All businesses mentioned in Tables I and II above more than adequately meet the
demands of the Coolum community.
Other Village Centres include: Eumundi, Peregian Springs, Bli Bli, Mapleton, Yandina,
Woombye, Palmwoods, Buderim, Marcoola and Montville. None of these Village Centres
have a Bunning store.
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The Applicant states in its Economic Impact Assessment that Nambour and Sippy Downs
are Major Centres larger than Coolum (or will be in time). It goes on to state in relation to
Nambour “… difficulty of identifying a suitable site …” and in relation to Sippy Downs
“…lack of an established population catchment and … uncertainty surrounding the
availability of a suitable site”. With respect, the Applicant was aware of the Court
Judgment brought down in March 2007. Regardless, of this Court Order the Applicant
subsequently purchased the site. Why did the Applicant not search for a suitable site in
Nambour or Sippy Downs at that time and abandon the purchase of this site? We
dispute that there is not an established population catchment in Sippy Downs – it states
that Sippy Downs is a Major Centre. Coolum is a Village.

B.5.2 Service Station

Implementation Clause 1 of the Strategic Plan provides “The land is designated urban in
the Strategic Plan … approval is only likely to be granted … which offer a service only
to local communities…”
The following service stations exist in the Coolum area:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

An existing service station approximately 1 kilometre east of this site;
An existing service station approximately 2 kilometres east of this site;
An existing service station approximately 3 kilometres west of this site;
An existing service station approximately 4 kilometres north-east of this site;
There is another approved opposite the Bunnings site in Yandina Road but it
has yet to be constructed.

A service station on this site would primarily serve passing traffic and not the needs of
the local Coolum community which is already serviced by 4 other service stations.
A service station on this site, apart from detracting from the vision intended for Coolum
Beach, will intercept travellers and tourists, taking business away from the Village.

B.5.3 Convenience Restaurant
There is a Woolworths supermarket approximately 1 kilometre south-east of this site.
There is a café adjacent to the Woolworths supermarket and another takeaway café
approx. 0.75 klm east of the site.
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The following table sets out just some of the coffee shops/cafes/convenience stores in
Coolum Beach (not taking into account Peregian Beach, Yaroomba, Mt Coolum etc):
TABLE III
Name of Store

Distance from Subject Site

The C@f
Cool Art Gallery/Coffee Shop
Coolum Patisserie
Lavish Coffee Shop and Eatery
Sunrise Café
Coolum Saigon Café
Freddy’s
The Shop Coolum (groceries/coffee)
New Earth Café
Coolum Fish & Chip Shop
Compound Coffee Shop

2.7 klms
2.1 klms
2.5 klms
2.7 klms
2.3 klms
2.1 klms
2.7 klms
2.4 klms
2.7 klms
2.5 klms
2.6 klms

My Place Café
Coolum Beach Friendly Grocer
Coolum Food Shack
McDonalds
Dough Fusion West Coolum
Dough Fusion Coolum Beach
Coffee Club
7 Eleven
Woolworths
Raw Energy

2.2 klms
.9 klm
.8 klm
2.7 klms
1 klm
2.8 klms
2.8 klms
2.6 klms
1 klm
2.4 klms

The existing facilities available to Coolum residents of the type proposed by the Applicant
are adequately provided for. A convenience restaurant at this site would not serve the
Coolum community. There are currently approximately 25 coffee convenience stores,
coffee shops and cafes in Coolum (this excludes restaurants). A convenience restaurant
or café on this site will intercept travellers and tourists, taking business away from the
Village.
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B.5.4 Jobs
After Construction
In addition, just as a Bunnings store has a wide catchment area for its customers, the
catchment area for its employees would be even wider. We believe the estimate of 100
to be an exaggeration. (Refer Attachment “C” Sunshine Coast Daily Article dated 12
October 2015). Nevertheless, by employing some people outside Coolum coupled with
the potential job losses of the businesses and affiliated businesses mentioned above,
there would indeed be a net loss of jobs for Coolum residents if a Bunnings store
were to be approved.
Furthermore, the figures provided in the Economic Impact Assessment are based purely
on projections. These projections are just that – there is no guarantee they will
eventuate.
During Construction
The number of jobs created during construction would only serve to create short term
employment due to the fast nature of putting together a large tin shed, constructing a
service station (which would require specialist workers) and convenience restaurant.
This will do nothing to help unemployed construction workers in the Coolum area to
obtain gainful permanent work. It is often the case that organisations such as Bunnings
will bring their own teams who have had experience in putting together these types of
constructions etc.
B.5.5 Shortage of Sporting/Recreation Facilities
There is a NEED For Sporting/Recreational Facilities in Coolum.
In an article from the Coolum News dated 20 September 2013 under Heading
“Coolum Sports Precinct” (Attachment “D”) it confirms there is a significant shortage of
sporting and recreational land in Coolum. Council has been seeking land for this
purpose for several years now but no additional sites have been acquired.
MP2000:
In the Strategic Plan 2.6 Community & Cultural Development (2) Strategic
Implementation Measures) it states:
“In order to achieve Desired Environmental Outcome No. 5, the following Strategic
Implementation Measures are to be employed:
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…(g) implement and support Council’s Sports Strategy Plan and Open Space Strategy
which provide mechanisms to achieve useable open space for recreational or
sporting purposes.”
In Council’s Draft Sunshine Coast Sport & Active Recreation Strategy 2010–2026 it
outlines the shortage of sport and recreational facilities and the economic benefits
thereof:
“Adopt Adequate Standards of Service for Land” and “Priorities for Land”
(“Attachments “E” and “F”) states, amongst other things, Secure land for sport in the
Coolum Beach Locality … to cater for existing needs and population growth”.
“Economic Benefits of Sport” (Attachment “G”) states, amongst other things “Nine
major recognised sporting events … on the Sunshine Coast. Two of these attract
significant international exposure namely the Australian PGA Golf Championship… It is
estimated that the Australian PGA championship generates a direct economic impact of
over $11million dollars per annum”.
The Australian PGA championship is no longer held at Coolum.
Conclusion
The Applicant has not demonstrated that it would be in the best interests of the public or
the community for a development of this type to be approved on this site.
This proposal, if approved, would in fact, result in a net loss of jobs for the Coolum
community.
In the Applicant’s Economic Impact Assessment page 28 it states:
“First Year of Operation …
•
•

Existing small hardware retailers external to the trade area may experience some
small (but on average negligible) impact.
All trade area hardware and related stores will retain the opportunity to trade at
viable levels through implementing competitive market strategies. The actual level
of impact will be determined by how the individual retailers respond to the
new competitive environment.”

These smaller hardware retailers are unable to compete with the likes of a Bunnings
store due to its ability to purchase in bulk quantities and its enormous advertising power.

!
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In the Applicant’s Economic Impact Assessment page 32 (Impacts on Higher Order
Centres) it states:
“The subject proposal will have no material impact on the role and function of any higher
order centre…” and
“This precinct includes a large Bunnings store, a proposed Masters store and an
extensive number of hardware, homewares and building supply outlets (as well as the
largest concentration of retailers on the Sunshine Coast). The role and function of
Maroochydore will not be affected by a Bunnings store at Coolum …”
and yet at 6.3 on page 29 (Benefit and Impact Assessment) it states:
“The greatest impact from the proposed Bunnings store on the subject site will be on the
existing Bunnings stores in the region (Noosaville and Maroochydore). Bunnings have
made a business decision to establish an additional store in the region which indicates
that these existing stores are trading at well above industry averages.”
These two statements contradict each other.
Additionally, the Applicant again is referring to the Masters Store at Maroochydore which
is now not being constructed.
This shows that the Applicant’s Economic Impact Statement is not only out of date but it
is also unreliable and contradictory.
There are considerable benefits of a sporting/recreation facility at this site which would
outweigh those of allowing this proposed development to proceed:
•

•
•

The economic benefits of a Sports and Recreational facility at this site would be
much greater that what the Applicant proposes, especially if it could draw major
sporting events from afar;
Sports and recreational facilities would not compete with local businesses and
cause their demise;
Sports and recreational facilities would be a much more appropriate gateway to
Coolum and is a much greater NEED than a large hardware store complex.

The existing facilities available to Coolum residents of the type proposed by the Applicant
are adequately provided for.
There is NO OVERRIDING NEED for a Bunnings store, service station or convenience
restaurant at this location.
!!!!!!!

!
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PART C – SOCIAL/HEALTH IMPACT - SCHOOL
There is concern regarding the impact on school children at the Coolum Beach State
School (1000 children):
1.

Construction noise will serve to disrupt the children’s concentration and ability
to learn;

2.

The social / health impacts of two (2) junk food outlets next to the school. Will
kids be absconding over the back fence with their tuckshop money?

3.

The increase in air pollution/toxic fumes from cars and trucks pulling into the
service station and from the 250 cars re-fuelling;

4.

Having this large scale development adjacent to the Coolum Beach State
School could make the children vulnerable to predatory behaviour. Currently
people have little access to the school as the amount of parking near the
school is so small. Generally cars only appear at pick up and drop off times.
With 24 hour services located next to the school it would be difficult to question
why cars/ people are stopped close to the school.

As previously stated, there is a significant shortage of sporting and recreational land in
Coolum. The health, social benefits of sporting and recreational activities cannot be
ignored.
!!!!!!!

PART D - OVERALL CONCLUSION
The proposal by Bunnings Limited conflicts with the requirements of MP2000 in relation
to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Use;
Visual amenity;
Traffic; and
Environmental and safety concerns; and
Economic Impact (Overriding need).

Additionally, in the Judgment handed down by Dodds DCJ on 7 March 2007, it states:
“The major impediment to the proposal, the subject of the appeal, is conflict with the
planning scheme. The conflict lies in the type and intensity of the proposed
development … particularly with the proposed “Bunnings” use.”

!
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A Bunnings Hardware store, service station and convenience restaurant will take the
focus away from Coolum Beach as it would not be “an entry statement consistent with a
casual, seaside village serving local retail, business” … Passing tourists/travellers will
not be drawn into the Village by an entry such as this again impacting on small
businesses.
There are serious traffic, environmental, health and safety concerns associated with this
proposal (particularly with the proximity to the Coolum Beach State School).
The sheer number of small businesses that will be impacted by this proposal is
overwhelming. In a statement released on Council’s website on 22 May 2015 Council
stated:
“Sunshine Coast Council has shown its support for the region’s small businesses …”
“… it was important that Council backed small business which is at the heart of the
region’s economy, employing between 70% and 80% of the Coast’s workforce…”
The Applicant has not demonstrated an overriding need for a development such as this in
Coolum Beach. The existing facilities available to Coolum residents of the type proposed
by the Applicant are adequately provided for.
Coolum Beach currently has a shortage of recreation and/or sporting grounds/facilities.
This would be an ideal location for such a NEED and would meet the criteria for an
acceptable use and entry to the Coolum Village.
Accordingly, based on our above comments, this proposal conflicts with MP2000.
Additionally, it blatantly ignores the Order of Dodds DCJ handed down on 7 March 2007.
Development Watch recommends that Council refuse the Application MCU15/0099.
Yours faithfully

Lynette Saxton
President, Development Watch Inc.
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[1]

These two appeals were heard together. They have their origin in decisions by the
respondent regarding a 6.828 hectare area of land described as lot 2 on SP 161821
(the land) situated in Precinct 7 of Planning Area 11, Coolum Beach, in the
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respondent’s planning scheme (MP2000). Planning Area 11 is designated urban in
the Strategic Plan part of MP2000.

[2]

Planning Area 11 consists of the seaside township of Coolum Beach and land
immediately to the north and south of the township catering for permanent and
tourist population. It consists principally of detached dwellings and accommodation
units together with a “village centre” Precinct 1 near the beachfront and a “local
centre” Precinct 4 at its western edge which is essentially a small convenience type
of shopping area together with some commercial and light industrial uses. Precinct
7 is also at its western edge.

The Land

[3]

The land, which occupies most of Precinct 7, comprises part of the western
perimeter of the Planning Area. It is roughly rectangular in shape but wider at its
southern end. Its long axis for present purposes may be described as north-south.
Its western border is the Sunshine Motorway. Its eastern border is Barns Lane
which presently terminates at its northern end against national park. It is bordered
on the south by Yandina-Coolum Road. To the north and north-east of the land is
national park. Coolum State School is across Barns Lane from the land. The land is
flat, low lying and essentially featureless.

Appeal 139 of 2006
This appeal is against the respondent’s decision to condition its approval of an
application made on or about 25 November 2005 for a minor change to a development
approval. The approval for which the change was sought flowed from this Court’s
dismissal on 12 September 2003 of submitter appeals against the respondent’s approval
of a development application for a part of the land, Koerner & Ors v Maroochy Shire
Council & Ors (2004) QPELR 211 (the Koerner appeal). The approval was inter alia
for development permits for a material change of use of premises (showrooms, service
station, convenience restaurant, garden centre and shopping complex – supermarket),
for an environmentally relevant activity (number 11 – petroleum product storing), for
funeral parlour and special-use crematorium and for an environmentally relevant
activity (number 14 – crematorium) subject to conditions which were annexed to the
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Court’s orders. The conditions included plans and required development generally to
be in accordance with the plans. These showed the convenience restaurant as a standalone facility separate from the service station building. They also located the main
access into the proposed development from Barns Lane.

[4]

The application for a minor change sought to relocate the convenience restaurant
into the service station building. Plans lodged with the application showed the main
access moved further to the north along Barns Lane, said to be necessary to
accommodate drainage works required by Condition 5 of the 2003 approval. The
condition in issue which the respondent attached to approval of the minor change
required the main access to be relocated back to its position indicated on the plans
in the 2003 appeal “so that its alignment is compatible with a future dual-lane
roundabout planned by council at the intersection of the development access
driveway with Barns Lane and a future connection road adjacent to the northern
boundary of the Coolum State School. All parking layouts must be modified
accordingly”.

[5]

During the hearing it emerged that the issue would be the subject of further
investigation by the respondent and consequently may evaporate. It may presently
be left in limbo.

Appeal 84 of 2006

[6]

On or about 24 May 2005 the appellant lodged an application for a material change
of use (showrooms) over part of the land which had not been the subject of the 2003
approvals. Plans accompanying the application showed the main access to the land
from Barns Lane in the new location referred to above. The respondent refused the
application. The refusal is the subject of this appeal.

[7]

As mentioned above, the development approved consequent upon the Koerner
appeal was to be generally in accordance with approved plans. At the southern part
of the land was a service station gross floor area (GFA) 300m , a stand alone
convenience restaurant GFA 300m , a garden centre GFA 750m , plus a shaded
growing area GFA 1250m , three showrooms each GFA 600m , one showroom
GFA 800m , one showroom indicated to be a hardware adjacent to the garden centre
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GFA 2500m , a supermarket GFA 2750m , car park and landscaping. The total
GFA for showrooms was 5100m . The funeral parlour etc was located at the
northern end of the land.

[8]

The plans which accompanied the application the subject of the Koerner appeal also
showed potential future development on the part of the land in between the
approved developments, viz. a showroom GFA 1600m adjacent to the supermarket,
indoor sports centre GFA 5200m , to the north-west of that showroom and another
showroom GFA 1200m to the north of the sports centre. These representations on
the approved plans were not the subject of the application before the Court in
Koerner or of the Court’s approval. Wilson SC DCJ noted at paragraph 42 of his
reasons “Precinct 7 (the land) contains a large area of almost 7 hectares and in a
township of Coolum’s size it is unlikely to be developed all at once. In their present
form the plans show that the developers have considered and planned for the
balance area. Council’s requirement that the development which was not certain or
approved be removed from the plans before final approval reflects no more than
resolve that applications for any future developments should not be pre-judged so
that a proper determination of them can proceed in due course on their merits.”

[9]

The application for material change of use the subject of this appeal sought a
development permit for four showrooms total GFA 8315m , one of which was to
include a sales or hire (timber) yard and garden centre. Specifically, approval was
sought for two showrooms each GFA 600m to the north and adjacent to existing
approved showrooms, a showroom GFA 1300m to the north and adjacent to the
approved supermarket and a showroom GFA 5815m generally in the area where an
indoor sports centre (referred to above) had been earlier indicated. The application
indicated the GFA 5815m “showroom” was expected to be a “Bunnings” store. It
was identified as such in the planning report which accompanied the application
which referred to “four showrooms, one of which would be for a Bunnings
Hardware and would include a garden centre and timber sales yard”. GFA of the
store was 3845m , timber sales yard 830m and garden centre 1157m , total GFA
5815m .

[10]

The respondent’s opposition to the proposal under appeal arises from the extent of
showroom development on the land particularly with the proposed Bunnings store.
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The expert evidence about economic issues (Mr Leyshon and Mr Duane)
demonstrated a Bunnings store as proposed on the land would have a very large
trade area and act as an anchor and drawer for other tenants. The respondent’s
position as explained in evidence from Mr Brown, a town planner who gave
evidence for the respondent, was that this extent of showroom development on the
land was well beyond that indicated in the planning scheme. The respondent’s
reasons for refusal as enlarged upon during the pre-hearing process of the appeal in
large part reflect that underlying view. In particular, the large showroom GFA
3845m plus timber sales yard and garden centre together with other additional
showroom development totalling an additional 8315m plus 190 car parking spaces
is at the heart of this appeal.

[11]

The onus is upon the appellant to show its appeal should be upheld. Section
4.1.50(1) Integrated Planning Act 1997 (Qld) (IPA). An appeal is by way of
hearing anew Section 4.1.52(1) IPA.

[12]

Since the application, the subject of appeal 84 of 2006 was impact assessable,
section 3.5.14(2) of IPA requires that the outcome:
“(a) not compromise the achievement of the desired environmental outcomes
(DEO’s) for the planning scheme area, or;
(b) conflict with the planning scheme unless there are sufficient planning
grounds to justify the decision” (approving the proposal).

Public Notification and the Respondent’s Decision

[13]

The proposal was impact assessable. Public notification of the proposal brought
forth 68 submissions. 20 supported the application, 48 opposed it. Those opposed
referred variously to the absence of need, proximity to the motorway and visual
amenity, traffic, adverse impact on Coolum township, non-compliance with the
planning scheme.

[14]

A member of the respondent’s planning staff recommended approval of the
application with conditions. The respondent refused the application. Reasons were
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provided. It was considered there was substantial conflict with the planning scheme
and no sufficient planning grounds to justify approval. Fleshed out and added to
during preparation of the appeal the reasons may be stated as:
conflict with the planning scheme particularly with the intent of the planning
area and precinct;
with DEO’s; No. 2 Social Equity and Liveability Management; No. 3
Economic Sustainability; No. 6 Urban Design, Heritage and Character;
with the provisions of the strategic plan about the land’s urban allocation,
Section 3; Retail and Commerce, particularly the retail and commercial centres
hierarchy strategy, Section 4; Visual Amenity, Section 7;
an unacceptable impact on the regional and local economies of the shire;
a lack of planning need for the proposed development;
the proposed development of a Bunnings store together with the additional
showrooms would create a centre of a kind and type “not envisaged for this
location or indeed the Coolum locality”;
the proposed Bunnings development was not a showroom but was more
properly characterised as a shop and was not supported by the planning
scheme.
The Bunnings Store - Showroom
[15]

It is convenient to firstly consider whether the proposed Bunnings is a showroom as
that term is defined in MP2000.

[16]

Both “shop” and “showroom” are defined in MP2000. Showroom means “the use
of premises for the display and/or retail sale of goods (not including food items),
primarily of a bulky nature” -- (The definition goes on to include reference to a
number of generic items some of which are displayed and sold in a Bunnings store)
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“wholly or mainly indoors having a gross floor area of more than 450m . The term
includes any area used for the selling of spare parts and the carrying out of repairs,
servicing and detailing where such use is incidental to and necessarily associated
with the showroom. The term does not include shops or sales and hire yard as
specifically defined.”

[17]

“Shop” is defined to mean “the use of premises for the display and retail sale of
goods to members of the public including (specifying a number of businesses) and
premises:
(a) premises having a gross floor area of less than 450m that would otherwise
be defined as a showroom; or
(b) premises having a gross floor area of less than 100m that would otherwise
be defined as light industry;
and includes a general store”

[18]

According to the Shorter Oxford Dictionary, bulky means “of large bulk,
voluminous, massive, of too great size, unwieldy.”

[19]

The definition of “showroom” in MP2000 refers to the use made of the premises in
question. Premises are not necessarily used for the display and/or retail sale of
goods primarily of a bulky nature merely because something over 50% of shelf
space may be able to be shown as containing goods which may be described as
bulky, depending on the method of measurement used. The question is one of fact
and degree. The amount of space which of necessity must be devoted to bulky
items is only one factor. Other factors may have greater or lesser significance
depending on the factual situation.

[20]

Evidence was put before the court by both the appellant and the respondent in
support of contentions for the appropriate classification of a typical “Bunnings”.
Mr Leyshon, a research analyst and town planner gave evidence for the appellant.
Mr Duane, a market analyst with experience in retail and shopping centre analysis
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and Mr Walkley, a person with expertise and experience in market research gave
evidence for the respondent.

[21]

Mr Leyshon and Mr Duane produced a joint report after meeting and discussion.
The report sets out their points of agreement and disagreement. Mr Leyshon’s
analysis of a typical Bunnings store concluded that on a lineal shelf measure, a
typical store contained approximately 61.4% of space devoted to bulky merchandise
and on a cubic capacity measure 71.8% of space was constituted by goods of a
bulky nature. Mr Duane considered a typical Bunnings store was not adequately
classified either as a showroom or shop as the terms were defined in MP2000. Mr
Walkley inspected a Bunnings store at Victoria Point said to be similar to that
proposed in the application and compared it also to another larger Bunnings store at
Underwood. His analysis proceeded on the basis that bulky goods included heavy
products which are relatively small, lighter products which are relatively large, long
products which may not be voluminous but are unwieldy, require considerable shelf
space and are difficult to transport inside a normal vehicle and large volume
products which are awkward to carry. Bulkiness was about the product itself, not
how it was displayed or stored. He concluded that about 53% of the display area at
the Victoria Point store was related to products which were bulky according to his
definitions. However, the vast majority of products for sale in the store were not of
that nature. He considered the store operated as a typical large self service shop.
Exhibit 19 provides a snapshot of some of the products displayed and sold from the
floor and shelving in a Bunnings store.

[22]

Mr Walkley pointed out that in his experience when attempting to calculate or
estimate space attributable to bulky or non-bulky items, an areal measure was
typically used rather than lineal or cubic measure. When reviewing Mr Leyshon’s
spreadsheet from which were derived his conclusions about percentages of bulky
and non-bulky goods in a Bunnings store (see exhibit 17) use of the different
measures, lineal and cubic resulted in differing estimates of bulky goods over a
significantly high number of shelves measured depending on the type of product.
Mr Leyshon’s percentages also included measurements of space used for bulky
storage in addition to bulky retail and non-bulky retail and display. Removal of
bulky storage reduced the percentage of bulky and non-bulky to: lineal
measurement, bulky 40.5%, non-bulky 54%; cubic measurement, bulky, 56%, non-
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bulky 38%. He considered storage should not be included when considering the
“use of premises for the display and/or retail sale of goods.”

[23]

Mr Leyshon’s evidence does not establish that the proposed Bunnings store is a
“showroom” as that word is defined. Bunnings stores are of a fairly common
pattern. There would be few people living in urban areas not familiar with a
Bunnings store. The evidence and common knowledge shows they trade as large
self-service outlets with roving assistants, a couple of specialised service desks and
multiple checkouts selling a very diverse range of large and small items across a
very wide spectrum of goods. Neither lineal nor cubic measure of shelf stored
merchandise exclusively characterise premises as used for the display and/or retail
sale of primarily bulky goods. By their nature bulky goods will occupy more space
than smaller items and depending on their configuration lineal measurement or
cubic measurement will yield a different result over a given display area. As Mr
Walkley pointed out, the vast majority of good sold in a Bunnings store are not
bulky in nature (even according to his somewhat liberal definition of what is bulky).

[24]

The proposed Bunnings store fits much more readily into the definition of “shop” in
MP2000, albeit one that operates like a large supermarket, except that it does not
display and sell food. It comprises “premises for the display and retail sale of goods
to members of the public” and is not a showroom as defined. Although a significant
area of space may be occupied by bulky goods it is not premises used for the display
and/or retail sale of goods primarily of a bulky nature.

The Planning Scheme

[25]

There is ample legal authority that construing town planning schemes should
proceed in a commonsense fashion. They should be read as a whole broadly and
not pedantically ZW Pty Ltd v Hughes and Partners Pty Ltd (1992) 1 Qd R 352; in a
way which best achieves their apparent purpose and objects Luke v Maroochy Shire
Council and Anor (2003) QPELR 447. Often, as Skoien SDCJ observed in Degee
and Anor v Brisbane City Council (1988) QPELR 287 at 289 “a diligent search of
the planning documents can unearth in such statements (of intent or of aims or
objectives) passages which appear to argue for or against the proposal”.
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[26]

The land is designated urban in the Strategic Plan, Volume 2 MP2000. Land so
designated is identified as “suitable for residential premises of varying densities but
allows at specific sites for retail, commercial, community services and general
industrial activities required to serve the day to day needs of local communities and
which are of a scale appropriate to these needs” Vol. 2, Clause 3.4.1.

Non-

residential activities are encouraged into nodes, Vol 2 Objective 3.5.6
Implementation Clause 2. Objective 3.5.6 provides that “local retail commercial
and service uses should be part of the urban fabric”. Implementation clause 1
provides that in considering such uses in urban designated land “approval is only
likely to be granted (to such uses) which are to be located on a specific site (in a
Centre Precinct or site specifically identified) and which offer a service only to local
communities (other than in the Key Regional Centre of Maroochydore) and are
consistent with the intent for and desired character of the Planning Area and
Precinct in which it is to be situated.

Consideration will be given to the

characteristics of the proposed use, including its location and scale, which
determine its accessibility to its locality and its ability to service areas beyond an
immediate locality and consequently diminish the vital role played by such facilities
in providing a community focus and identity”.

[27]

Volume 1, Clause 1.2 in general terms sets out the role of MP2000. The scheme
intends, amongst other things to “(2)(c) recognise the individual character and needs
of different areas across the shire”; “(2)(b) to regulate the development on and use
of premises in the way which encourages orderly and sustainable growth having
proper regard to environmental values, community needs, availability of services
and facilities and choice”; “(2)(f), to provide a basis for assessing development
applications”; “(2)(g) to provide residents, public authorities and investors with
confidence about future land use and development within the shire”. Clause 1.5(2)
“Land Use” provides that “The division of the shire into planning areas and
precincts provides a key element of the development assessment process--- The
planning areas and precincts and precinct classes provide detailed guidance on
suitable locations for land use and development based on the intended role and
desired character of the locality, the relationship to uses in other localities--Through appropriate Strategic Plan, Planning Area, Precinct and Code provisions,
the Planning Scheme recognises and supports:
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the key regional centre role of Maroochydore;
the subregional centre role of Nambour;
higher order centre and supporting activities at Mooloolaba and Sippy Downs;
the community and tourist roles of the centres of Buderim, Coolum Beach,
Marcoola, the rail towns, the Blackall Range, Bli Bli and Kenilworth;
a network of existing and future lower order local centres at suitable accessible
locations throughout the shire; and
a range of tourist facilities across the shire.”
Clause 2.3 explains how the Strategic Plan, Planning Areas and Precincts are intended
to work together. In the Shire there are a number of Planning Areas which “provide a
link to the strategic plan through setting each area’s context and role within the shire”,
Cl. 2.3(2). Each planning area is divided into precincts. The precincts “establish each
localities context and role within the Planning Area and the desired future local
character”, Cl. 2.3(3). “Proposals for impact assessment development as here will be
assessed against the statements of desired local character (made up of the Location and
Role, Vision Statement and Key Character Elements) for the Planning Area and the
statement of Desired Precinct Character for the individual precinct in which the
development is situated which are set out in Volume 3”, Cl. 2.3(4). Such Proposals
will also be assessed against the Strategic Plan, “The detailed local

planning

provisions in Volume 3 are intended to be based upon and reflective of the general
principles in the Strategic Plan although it is the Planning Area Provisions in Volume 3
which represent council’s specific planning intent for the relevant localities” Cl. 2.3(5).
In cases of inconsistency between Volume 2 Strategic Plan and Volume 3 Planning
Areas and Precincts, the statements in Volume 3 prevail in that they represent “specific
and considered planning intents for identified localities” Cl. 2.3(6). However, “when
there is no direct inconsistency between Volumes 2 and 3 but merely different or
additional outcomes or requirements indicated, Volume 3 constitutes the primary basis
for assessment but all elements of the policy or intent in both Volumes are expected to
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be satisfied in order that development does not conflict with the planning scheme” Cl.
2.3(b).

[28]

Volume 3 of MP2000 contains the Planning Areas and their Precincts. The “key
role” of Planning Area 11 in “is to consolidate the existing residential
neighbourhoods of Coolum Beach, Point Arkwright and North Yaroomba whilst
continuing to provide visitor accommodation in accordance with the Planning Area
designation as a tourist node. The commercial centre will be developed to a level
consistent with Coolum Beach Village Centre designation on the Strategic Plan”.
Additional key roles include to “provide for Coolum beach to remain a small scale
tourist centre”; to “provide for the Coolum Beach Village Centre to retain a small
scale providing goods and services to residents and visitors to Coolum” Cl. 3.11.1.

[29]

The vision statement for Planning Area 11 intends that “Coolum will remain a small
coastal community focused on its seaside location--”, Cl. 3.11.2(1). “--This means
that Coolum Beach will remain a casual seaside village serving local retail business
dining and entertainment needs only. The residents of Coolum have indicated they
are prepared to forgo the provision of higher order and larger scale retail and
commercial services in order to maintain local character and identity.

Infill

development within the village centre, but only is to be compatible with the small
scale function of the centre and contributes to the casual beachside atmosphere of
the locality”, Cl. 3.11.2(2)(a).

[30]

Key Character Elements of Planning Area 11 include:
“(1)

Location of Uses and Activities:
(a)

Commercial and business activities will be concentrated in the area
north of Beach Road, south of Margaret Street and east of Sunrise
Street. This will be a small scale Village Centre accommodating a
mix of boutique retail business and community facilities. Within
this Planning Area, the scale of retail and commercial activities will
be limited to serving the immediate catchment area of Coolum and
will not serve a district or a higher order function.
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(b)

The existing small local centre facilities at the western end of the
Yandina-Coolum Road is intended to continue its convenience
centre role. Some light industrial uses may also be considered
appropriate in this area.

(c)

The residential areas of Coolum Beach will provide a mix of
housing types to accommodate permanent residents and visitors.”

[31]

No specific mention is made of Precinct 7 under “Location of Uses and activities”.
Precinct 7 is not a village centre, a local centre or a residential area. It is rather what
it is described as in the Precinct 7 provisions.

[32]

Precinct 7 is described as “Coolum West Gateway (Precinct Class = Master Planned
Community)”. The intent for the precinct provides “This precinct is located on the
Western boundary of the Planning Area and provides an important entry into the
Coolum Beach township--- Council considers that a Local Area Structure Plan,
overall master plan or other Development Plan for this precinct is required if the
precinct were to be redeveloped. Showrooms would be an appropriate use for this
precinct provided the following criteria were met to council’s satisfaction:
buildings set within well-landscaped grounds;
car parking located behind the buildings and not visible from the Sunshine
Motorway and the Yandina-Coolum Road which forms the main entrance
into the township;
a range of goods and services which does not compete with the range of
goods and services available in the Village Centre Precinct. Items for sale
in this precinct should be restricted to larger scale items such as bulky
goods. --- In this precinct council would also support the establishment of a
“Government Facility” node housing, police, fire and other necessary
functions serving Coolum Beach and beyond” Cl. 3.11.4(7).

[33]

“Preferred and Acceptable Uses” are those “referred to in the Table of Development
Assessment” (refer Volume 1) for the Master Planned Community Precinct class.
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The following uses may be considered consistent with the intent and desired
character of this precinct and suitable for inclusion in detailed master planning
where appropriately located, sighted and designed:
Showrooms
indoor recreation where an indoor sports centre
outdoor recreation
government facilities” Cl. 3.11.4(7).
Discussion

[34]

Evidence about the economic impact of a Bunnings store was given by Mr Leyshon
in the appellant’s case and by Mr Walkey and Mr Duane in the respondent’s case.

[35]

Mr Leyshon and Mr Duane concurred on the likely trade area were a Bunnings store
to establish on the land. Its primary trade area would extend well beyond Coolum
itself. It would reach almost to Bli Bli and Pacific Paradise in the south, to Marcus
Beach and Weyba Downs in the north. Its secondary trade area west would extend
to Eumundi and Yandina. Its secondary trade area north would extend to Noosa
Heads and Tewantin. Mr Leyshon considered that even if the secondary trade area
north was excluded because Bunnings established a larger store in Noosa, the total
of proposed development was economically viable.
otherwise.

Mr Duane considered

He considered the total of proposed development of showrooms

economically unsupportable.

Both considered likely impacts of the proposed

development on Coolum Village included closure of the existing hardware there and
relocation of other bulky goods including white goods businesses to the land. Both
agreed in oral evidence to the Court that other small businesses in the local centre
would be likely to be affected and may cease business. Both considered the total
range of goods and services available in Coolum Village would not be adversely
affected to any significant extent. Both agreed it was highly unlikely that the
proposed development on the land would compromise the Maroochy Shire retail
hierarchy as far as the two major activity centres of Nambour and Sippy Downs
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were concerned. There would be some slight impact on the principal activity centre
of Maroochydore largely confined to the competition effects with respect to existing
bulky goods retailers in that centre and nearby. Overall the retail hierarchy in
Maroochy Shire so far as major centres were concerned would not be adversely
affected.

[36]

Putting Precinct 7 to one side for a moment the Planning Area contains two
precincts devoted to commercial uses, Precinct 1 Coolum Beach Village Centre
(Village Centre) and Precinct 4 Coolum West Local Centre (Local Centre). The key
role, vision statements and key character elements for the planning area make
specific reference to these commercial centres but also make statements which may
have application across the whole planning area viz. that a key role of the planning
area is to provide for Coolum Beach to remain a small scale tourist centre, that
Coolum Beach will remain a casual seaside village serving local retail and business
needs only, that the residents of Coolum Beach have indicated a desire to forgo the
provision of higher order and larger scale retail and commercial services in order to
maintain local character and identity, that key elements include “within this
Planning Area, the scale of retail and commercial activities will be limited to
serving the immediate catchment area of Coolum and will not serve a district or a
higher order function”.

[37]

When the intent and the statement of preferred and acceptable uses for Precinct 7 is
addressed though, it appears that application of the statements I have referred to
which may apply across the whole of Planning Area 11, is deprived of its apparent
rigour. Showrooms, even indoor and outdoor recreation will by their nature draw
from a greater area than Coolum Beach particularly when located beside the
Sunshine Motorway and Yandina-Coolum Road. So may a government facility. It
is expressly indicated that a police, fire and other necessary functions “may serve
Coolum Beach and beyond”. That is not to say the statements are to be ignored.
The statements must be read alongside the statements of intent and preferred and
acceptable uses.

Read together, the provisions of the scheme regarding

development in Precinct 7 may be put into context.

[38]

Ms Stephens, a town planner gave evidence in the appellant’s case. It was her
opinion that what would result from approval of the application for additional
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showrooms on the land was contemplated, indeed encouraged by the Planning
Scheme. Whilst I understand the reasoning Ms Stephens applied in formulating her
opinion, I do not in the final analysis find it persuasive.

[39]

Mr Brown, a town planner gave evidence in the respondent’s case. He considered
the reference to showrooms as an acceptable use in precinct 7 in the context of the
planning scheme was a reference to showrooms of relatively small scale. What was
proposed was of a larger scale and unsupported by the provisions of the scheme
particularly because of its size when the contemplated Bunnings was included and
the anchoring and pulling power of a Bunnings store.

[40]

I consider Mr Brown’s analysis of the planning scheme as it applies to the land a
correct analysis. The scale of development by which he meant the intensity of
development both in proliferation of showrooms (or showrooms and shop) and the
catchment reach exceeds that which is contemplated by the planning scheme as a
whole in Planning Area 11 and Precinct 7 in particular.

[41]

When the provisions for the planning area are read together with the indicated intent
and preferred and acceptable uses in precinct 7 uses of the scale here designed to
reach out as widely as disclosed by the evidence are not supported by the planning
scheme. The precinct 7 provisions are not a carte blanche to develop the land with
showrooms or any other use indicated (or a shop). The precinct is what it is
described as in Planning Area 11, a master planned community in prospect in the
planning area where certain nominated commercial or administrative uses and node
housing subject to certain conditions may be appropriate. Showrooms are one of
those uses. One of the conditions is that items for sale “should be restricted to
larger scale items such as bulky goods”. All uses are required to be appropriately
located, sited and designed. A local area structure plan, overall master plan or other
development plan is indicated. This implies a need to consider the overall mix or
type of uses across the whole site, consideration informed by the key roles, vision
and key character elements of the planning area. These have a role to play in
understanding the Planning Scheme as it applies to this proposal.
provisions of the Strategic Plan.

So do the
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[42]

It is not a correct approach to MP2000 to focus on precinct 7 as a stand alone
precinct where according to the planning scheme, showrooms would, amongst other
things be an acceptable use and conclude that any extent of showroom development
is supportable. A wider consideration of the Planning Scheme is required. An
evident intention in the planning scheme for showrooms on the land does not
override other provision of the Scheme and imply any level of showroom
development.

[43]

The Koerner appeal involved different considerations. I mention this because it is
referred to in the evidence of some of the appellant’s witnesses. It was a submitter
appeal against the respondent’s approval of the development sought. The real issue
on the appeal was the approval of the supermarket. His Honour found there was
clear evidence of overwhelming need for the supermarket at Coolum which could
not be accommodated in any of the other two commercial precincts in the planning
area. He dismissed the appeal.

[44]

Unlike Koerner, the evidence in this appeal does not show there was need in a
planning sense for the additional showroom development or specifically a Bunnings
store on the land. A need in planning terms is a particular type of need. Whether
that exists depends upon all the circumstances which a planning authority must take
into account. It is relative concept Intrafield Pty Ltd v Redlands Shire Council
(2001) QCA 116. It is a community need. As explained in Skateway Pty Ltd v
Brisbane City Council & Anor (1980) QPLR 249 “--it connotes the idea that the
physical wellbeing of the community or some part of it can be better and more
conveniently served by providing the means for ensuring the provision of that
facility subject always to other considerations of the town planning kind” per
Skoien SDCJ. McLauchlan QC DCJ put it in terms of inadequacy of existing
arrangements in Intrafield. If that was not demonstrated no planning need was
demonstrated.

[45]

Visual amenity is relevant to a decision about proposed development. Provisions
about it are contained in Section 7 of the Strategic Plan. Key issues include that
visual amenity issues are intrinsic to the planning assessment of all development
proposals. The basis of the visual amenity strategy includes “the effect of the visual
quality, scale and character of built environment elements relative to natural
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elements --- the compatibility of new development to the scale, character and visual
quality of the existing urban fabric and landscape with the potential impact on local
character and identity --- the importance of major roads, particularly the Sunshine
Motorway --- which offer ever changing experiences of the diverse range of
landscapes evident in the Shire, in conveying a Shire image to residents and tourists.
Objectives and implementation measures include managing development along and
visible from roads such as the Sunshine Motorway. Issues of visual amenity are a
part of the overall consideration of any development proposal.

[46]

Landscaping has a bearing on visual amenity.

In Koerner it was considered

proposed landscaping would provide visual protection of the then proposed
development from the Sunshine Motorway.

In this appeal the appellant put

evidence before the Court from Mr Van Pelt and Mr Ferrier and the respondent
from Mr O’Brien. All are landscape architects. It was accepted that views of the
proposed development on the land from the Sunshine Motorway and Barns Lane
were very significant.

[47]

The building indicated as the proposed Bunnings would be of considerable bulk and
present as a large warehouse or industrial shed. The evidence was that established
appropriate landscaping would soften its visual impact. So too would conditions
requiring some articulation of the building to reduce its shed like appearance. Mr
Cross an architect gave evidence about this in the appellant’s case. Additionally
and importantly, thorough screening of the development from the Sunshine
Motorway and Yandina-Coolum Road should be established and maintained. A
matter of some significance is the eventual duplication of the Sunshine Motorway
which may reduce potential area for planting.

[48]

Mr Ferrier had prepared a landscape plan for the land. It is attached to Exhibit 8. If
established and maintained as Mr Ferrier envisages, it would, I think, be effective to
screen the development proposed on the land after three to five years. I was not
entirely clear whether the plantings envisaged can be achieved along the Sunshine
Motorway frontage given the extent of available land when land for the Sunshine
Motorway duplication is taken into account.

Mr Ferrier considered there was

sufficient area on the land to achieve that which he envisaged.
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[49]

DEO’s for the Shire are set out in the vision statement of the Strategic Plan. The
reference to specific DEO’s in the respondent’s reasons for refusal are, as I
understand it, reflective of its view that the intensity of showroom development on
the land (particularly with a Bunnings store) compromises the planning schemes
retail and commercial centre hierarchy because of its potential reach, its intensity.

[50]

In MP2000’s overview of the planning scheme Volume 1 Cl. 1.5(b) the purpose of
DEO’s is explained.

They reflect core matters which are the overriding

consideration in addressing proposals which conflict with the other provisions of the
planning scheme. Their achievement is facilitated by measures which “describe the
intent for and desired character of each different locality within the Shire”.

[51]

DEO 2 Social Equity and Liveability relates to the integration of uses in local
communities. It is for the establishment and maintenance of “vibrant, attractive and
safe local communities --- exhibiting a distinctive character and sense of place and
having convenient access to a diversity of housing, shopping and other business
services, community and recreational facilities and jobs --- all located and designed
to sustain the significant ecological and scenic resources of the Shire”.

[52]

DEO 3 and 6 Economic Sustainability and Urban Design Heritage and Character
relate directly to maintenance of the shire’s commercial hierarchy. DEO 3 is for “a
prosperous, productive and broad economy which reinforces the shire’s strengths in
tourism, commercial/business services, rural activities, educational and health
facilities and transport infrastructure --- It --- includes Maroochydore fulfilling its
role as a Key Regional Centre, complimented by a hierarchy of lower order centres
at suitably accessible locations across the shire and Local Centres which do not
compromise the role and function of higher order centres.” DEO 6 is for “a high
quality built environment characterised by premises which are consistent with local
desired character which reflects the Shire’s diverse range of subtropical, coastal,
mountain and rural settlements --- if part of a retail or commercial centre creates a
positive community focal point that contributes to the sense of place and community
identity and which is in keeping with reasonable expectations about the location and
size of such centres ---”. Implementation measure (2)(h) for this DEO links it with
the retail and commercial hierarchy for the Shire, “through the Retail and
Commercial Centres Hierarchy described in the Strategic Plan and the Centre
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Precincts or sites specifically identified in the Planning Areas, ensure Local Centres
are located at sites that are specifically identified in the Planning Scheme and are of
a scale consistent with Statements of Desired Precinct Key Character Elements in
Volume 3”.

[53]

The respondent submitted that when the planning scheme as a whole is addressed,
the provisions of the strategic plan and the provisions for planning area 11 including
those for precinct 7, these DEOs’, in particular DEOs’ 3 and 6 have been
compromised on a shire wide basis.

[54]

I have referred to the opinions of the economic experts above. The proposed
development will not adversely affect the retail hierarchy in the shire so far as major
centres are concerned. Mr Brown put it another way. He said that approval of the
proposal under appeal in light of its scale would not facilitate or assist to encourage
the development of Maroochydore as the principal centre for a wide range of uses
including showrooms because, at least potentially, it would slow the rate of
development of showroom retail development at the principal centre. Putting it in
terms of DEO 3 it would not “reinforce the roles in the various centres including
Maroochydore as a Key Regional Centre ---”

[55]

The nature and likely intensity of the proposed uses in addition to what has already
been approved for the land would have a wide reach well beyond Coolum and its
environs. Whether that compromises the DEOs’ involves the extent of impact the
intensity of the development will be likely to have on the commercial hierarchy.
What must appear is “an obvious and significant cutting across of the DEO in such
a manner that its achievement on a Shire wide basis had plainly been compromised”
Koerner at paragraph 25. In those terms, I would not conclude on the evidence that
the proposal compromises the DEOs’. Its apparent reach and intensity however will
mean it is likely to become a lower order centre of significant proportions. If
approved its “showroom” component would be about one half the GFA of
showroom space at Maroochydore Homemaker Centre which itself is amongst the
biggest such centres in Australia.
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Decision

[56]

When the provisions of the scheme, the vision and key character elements of
Planning Area 11, the intent and preferred and acceptable uses of Precinct 7, the
provisions of the Strategic Plan about land with an urban designation, the provisions
in Volume 1 about land use, planning area and precincts, and how they work
together, are read broadly in a way which will best achieve the apparent purposes
and objectives of the scheme, then there is no direct inconsistency between the
general provisions of the strategic plan and provisions for Planning Area 11 and
Precinct 7. The major impediment to the proposal the subject of the appeal is
conflict with the planning scheme. The conflict lies in the type and intensity of the
proposed development in addition to that already approved particularly with the
proposed “Bunnings” use.

[57]

It may be concluded from the evidence that what is proposed, together with that
already approved, would be accessed by persons from across a wide area.
Consumers’ choice no doubt would be enlarged. That, however, is a long way from
showing existing facilities of the type proposed are inadequately provided for.

[58]

I do not consider any planning grounds sufficient to overcome the conflict with the
provisions of the scheme are evident. The appellant has not discharged its onus.

[59]

Appeal 84 of 2006 is dismissed.
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New Bunnings ready to open
Nicky Moﬀat | 12th Oct 2015 6:23 AM
ADVERTISEMENT
ADVERTISEMENT

NEARLY THERE: More than 250 Coast locals are getting ready to open the new Bunnings Store on Dalton Dr.
Erle Levey

IT'S been a year in the making, but the new Bunnings Warehouse on
Dalton Dr, Maroochydore, is ﬁnally set to open this month.
If you've shopped at Bunnings' current Maroochydore store, at the
corner of Broadmeadows and Maroochydore Rds, recently this would
not be news to you.
Regular announcements and friendly reminders at the checkout alert
shoppers to the store's impending closure and the opening of its giant
15,000sq m warehouse on Dalton Dr, oﬀ Maroochy Boulevard.
More than 250 Sunshine Coast locals are now oﬃcial team members
at the new warehouse, including 50 people employed as new staﬀ and
200 people transferring from the existing Maroochydore store.
When Bunnings' development application was approved in November
last year, it was reported that 150 new jobs were expected to be
created.
The Daily last week asked Bunnings why only 50 positions had so far been ﬁlled, but Bunnings
did not respond.

JUST IN

Two cars crash on the Bruce Hwy at
Tanawha
Mansplaining - no need to explain
Support call after apparent suicide of 10yo
Indigenous girl
GRAPHIC VIDEO WARNING: Snake preys
on roaming cat

However the 250-strong team was excited about the move, said Bunnings Warehouse
Maroochydore complex manager Kevin Harris.

Airport, Sekisui, Bunnings all up for debate
at forum

"The team is working extremely hard to prepare the store for opening and are excited to
welcome local residents to the new store for the Grand Opening," he said.

Melbourne swelters through recordbreaking overnight heat

He said a number of team members were qualiﬁed tradespeople, including carpenters,
horticulturalists, interior designers, painters and plumbers, and would provide expert advice
for their DIY projects.
The construction job was completed on schedule by Victorian builder H. Troon.
The new warehouse will oﬀer the "widest range of home improvement and outdoor living
products", including 25 kitchen and bathroom displays, a large nursery and cafe, Mr Harris

said.
It represented a $48 million investment in the development, ﬁt-out and stock.
Dalton Dr is fast taking shape as a new shopping hub, with Oﬃceworks opening its new store
ahead of Bunnings at the weekend.
Oﬃceworks' former Maroochydore store at Plaza Pde is now closed.
Bunnings will be joined by rival hardware giant Masters, which purchased the former
Queensland Health site directly opposite on Dalton Dr.
Bunnings invites the community to join celebrations on Friday, October 23, from 5pm to 9pm.

© Sunshine Coast Newspaper Company Pty Ltd 2016. Unauthorised reproduction is prohibited under the laws of Australia and by international
treaty.
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ATTACHMENT “E” and “F”
EXTRACTS from Draft Sunshine
Coast Sport & Active Recreation
Strategy
“Adopt Adequate Standards of
Service for Land” and
“Priorities for Land”

Sport & Rec Strategy App A Draft

6XQVKLQH(&RDVW(6SRUW(DQG($FWLYH(5HFUHDWLRQ(6WUDWHJ\(6'UDIW(5HSRUW9(
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3ULRULW\+

5(&200(1'$7,21+
:; $GRSW(WKH(SURYLVLRQ(VWDQGDUG(RI(<KD=(:>???(UHVLGHQWV(IRU(VSRUWV(UHVHUYH(ODQG(DQG(RWKHU(
SHUIRUPDQFH(FULWHULD(IRU(VSRUWV(UHVHUYH(ODQG(FRQWDLQHG(LQ(FRXQFLO¶V('UDIW(2SHQ(6SDFH(
6WUDWHJ\(6HJ(VL]H>(VKDSH>(VORSH>(URDG(IURQWDJH>(IORRG(LPPXQLW\>(IUHHGRP(IURP(KD]DUGV>(DQG(
SUR[LPLW\(WR(UHVLGHQWV9;(
<; (QGHDYRXU(WR(HQVXUH(WKDW(DQ\(ODQG(DFTXLUHG(E\(FRXQFLO(RU(REWDLQHG(YLD(D(3ODQ(IRU(7UXQN(
,QIUDVWUXFWXUH(63DUNV(DQG(/DQG(IRU(&RPPXQLW\(3XUSRVHV9(RU(,QIUDVWUXFWXUH($JUHHPHQWV(
FRPSOLHV(ZLWK(WKH(VWDQGDUGV(RI(VHUYLFH(RXWOLQHG(LQ(FRXQFLO¶V(GUDIW(2SHQ(6SDFH(6WUDWHJ\;(

6KRUW(WHUP(

&200(17#
6XLWDEOH(TXDOLW\(ODQG(IRU(VSRUW(ZLOO(QHHG(WR(EH(VHFXUHG(LQ(DFFRUGDQFH(ZLWK(WKH('HVLUHG(6WDQGDUGV(RI(6HUYLFH(
GHYHORSHG(DV(SDUW(RI(FRXQFLO¶V('UDIW(2SHQ(6SDFH(6WUDWHJ\;((
&RXQFLO¶V(SURSRVHG(VXSSO\(VWDQGDUG(RI(<KD=(:???(IRU(6SRUWV(5HVHUYH(ODQG(LV(VWURQJO\(VXSSRUWHG;(,W(UHIOHFWV(DQ(
DFFHSWHG(VWDQGDUG(DFURVV(PDQ\(FRXQFLOV(LQ(4XHHQVODQG>(FRQWLQXDWLRQ(RI(SUHYLRXV(VWDQGDUGV(RI(SURYLVLRQ(ZKLFK(
RSHUDWHG(LQ(&DORXQGUD(DQG(1RRVD(&RXQFLOV>(DQG(LV(FRQVLVWHQW(ZLWK(PRGHOOLQJ(XQGHUWDNHQ;((
7KH(WRWDO(FRVW(RI(GHYHORSLQJ(DQG(PDQDJLQJ(LQIHULRU(ODQG(WKDW(LV(FKHDSHU(WR(DFTXLUH(PD\(H[FHHG(WKH(OLIH(F\FOH(FRVW(
RI(PRUH(H[SHQVLYH(DFTXLVLWLRQ(RSWLRQV(6LH(GXH(WR(SHULRGLF(UHPHGLDWLRQ(DIWHU(IORRG(HYHQWV9;(0RUHRYHU>(WKH(
DFFHSWDQFH(RI(SRRU(TXDOLW\(ODQG(RU(VHFXULQJ(LQVXIILFLHQW(ODQG(SXWV(SUHVVXUH(RQ(WKH(VXVWDLQDELOLW\(RI(H[LVWLQJ(
UHVRXUFHV>(DQG(XOWLPDWHO\(DIIHFWV(SDUWLFLSDWLRQ(LQ(VSRUW;(
6HFXULQJ(DGHTXDWH(ODQG(ZLOO(EH(LQIOXHQFHG(E\(WKH(DYDLODELOLW\(DQG(FRVW(RI(ODQG(LQ(JURZWK(DUHDV(6HVSHFLDOO\(LQ(KLJK(
GHQVLW\>(PDWXUH(XUEDQ(HQYLURQPHQWV9;(,Q(WKHVH(FDVHV(LW(PD\(EH(QHFHVVDU\(WR(DFFHVV(ODQG(LQ(DGMRLQLQJ(/RFDOLWLHV(
DQG=(RU(VFKRROV(ZKHUH(VXLWDEOH(ODQG(LV(XQDYDLODEOH(RU(SURKLELWLYHO\(H[SHQVLYH;((
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3ULRULW\+

5(&200(1'$7,21+
:; 6HFXUH(ODQG(IRU(VSRUW(LQ(WKH(&RROXP(%HDFK(/RFDOLW\(RI(,QWHUHVW(6SUHIHUDEO\(PLQ(<?KD9>(WR(
6KRUW(WHUP(
FDWHU(IRU(H[LVWLQJ(QHHGV(DQG(SRSXODWLRQ(JURZWK(LQ(WKH(&RROXP(DQG(3HUHJLDQ(6SULQJV(
6ODQG(
/RFDOLWLHV(RI(,QWHUHVW(6T:U>U??(E\(<?<U9((
DFTXLVLWLRQ9(
" ,I(QR(QHZ(VSRUWV(UHVHUYH(ODQG(LV(VHFXUHG>(WKH(FRPELQHG(VKRUWIDOO(LQ(VSRUWV(UHVHUYH(ODQG(
6KRUW(WHUP(
LQ(WKH(&RROXP(%HDFK=(3HUHJLDQ(6SULQJV(/RFDOLWLHV(RI(,QWHUHVW(ZLOO(LQFUHDVH(IURP(::KD(DV( 6GHYHORSPHQW(
DW(<?:?(WR(VVKD(E\(<?<U(
IRU(7RXFK(DQG>(
LI(UHTXLUHG>(
" 3ULRULW\(GHYHORSPHQWV(ZRXOG(EH(WRXFK(IRRWEDOO(6PLQ(W(ILHOGV>(UHORFDWHG(IURP(&RROXP(
$)/9(
6SRUWV(5HVHUYH9>(X($)/(6<(ILHOGV>(LI(XQDEOH(WR(LQVWDOO(OLJKWV=(FOXEKRXVH(DW(&RROXP(6+69((
" ,I($)/(LV(UHORFDWHG(IURP(&RROXP(%HDFK(6+6>(WKH(SRWHQWLDO(H[LVWV(IRU(FULFNHW(WR(GHYHORS(
DW(OHDVW(:(ILHOG(DW(WKH(VFKRRO(
" 0RQLWRU(GHPDQG(LQ(WKH(PHGLXP(WHUP(IRU(DGGLWLRQDO(VSRUWV(WR(EH(DFFRPPRGDWHG;(
<; 6HFXUH(VXLWDEOH(ODQG(IRU(VSRUW(6SRVVLEO\(LQ(:H\ED('RZQV9(WR(RIIVHW(IXQFWLRQDOLW\=(FDSDFLW\=(
VKRUWIDOO(LVVXHV(LQ(YDULRXV(QRUWKHUQ(/RFDOLWLHV;($V(LQLWLDO(SULRULWLHV>(VXSSRUW(WKH(UHORFDWLRQ(RI(
1RRVD((DJOHV(6RFFHU(IURP(*RRG(6KHSKHUG(/XWKHUDQ(6FKRRO(6LI(WKH(GUDLQDJH(LVVXHV(DW(WKLV(
ORFDWLRQ(FDQQRW(EH(UHVROYHG9;((

6KRUW(WHUP(

ATTACHMENT “G”
EXTRACT from Draft Sunshine
Coast Sport & Active Recreation
Strategy
“Economic Benefits of Sport”

6SRUW&'&5HF&6WUDWHJ\&$SS&$&'UDIW

6XQVKLQH(&RDVW(6SRUW(DQG($FWLYH(5HFUHDWLRQ(6WUDWHJ\(6'UDIW(5HSRUW9(
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( &2120,&# % (1(),76#2)# 6 3257# #
7KH( UHVHDUFK( SURFHVV( IRU( WKLV( VWXG\( LQFOXGHG( D( GHVN( WRS( DQDO\VLV( RI( DYDLODEOH( LQIRUPDWLRQ( RQ( PDMRU(
VSRUWLQJ(HYHQWV(KHOG(RQ(WKH(6XQVKLQH(&RDVW(DQG(H[WUDSRODWHG(GDWD(RQ(WKH(HFRQRPLF(EHQHILWV(RI(VSRUW(WR(
WKH(6XQVKLQH(&RDVW(UHJLRQA(((
1LQH( PDMRU( RUJDQLVHG( VSRUWLQJ( HYHQWV( KDYH( EHHQ( LGHQWLILHG( RQ( WKH( 6XQVKLQH( &RDVW( DV( VXPPDULVHG( DW(
7DEOH(CCCD(EHORZA((7ZR(RI(WKHVH( DWWUDFW(VLJQLILFDQW(LQWHUQDWLRQDO(H[SRVXUH(±(QDPHO\(WKH($XVWUDOLDQ( 3*$(
*ROI( &KDPSLRQVKLS( DQG( ,QWHUQDWLRQDO( 5DOO\( RI( 4XHHQVODQGA( ( ,W( LV( HVWLPDWHG( WKDW( WKH( $XVWUDOLDQ( 3*$(
FKDPSLRQVKLS(JHQHUDWHV(D(GLUHFW(HFRQRPLF(LPSDFW(RI( RYHU(KCC(PLOOLRQ(SHU(DQQXP(64XHHQVODQG( (YHQWVM(
NOCO9A( ( 1R( HFRQRPLF( LPSDFW( VWXGLHV( ZHUH( DYDLODEOH( IRU( WKH( RWKHU( PDMRU( RUJDQLVHG( VSRUWLQJ( HYHQWV(
LGHQWLILHG(RQ(WKH(6XQVKLQH(&RDVWA((
$(UHYLHZ(RI(H[LVWLQJ(OLWHUDWXUH(KLJKOLJKWHG(WKDW(WKH(HFRQRPLF(FRQWULEXWLRQ(RI(VSRUW(RFFXUV(WKURXJK(D(QXPEHU(
RI(FKDQQHOVM(DV(VXPPDULVHG(LQ()LJXUH(QA(
)LJXUH'()''(FRQRPLF'&RQWULEXWLRQ'RI'6SRUW'
6RFLDO'8WLOLW\

3ULYDWH JRRGV

3XEOLF'JRRGV

,QFUHDVHG)
FRQVXPSWLRQ

6RFLDO'FRKHVLRQ

5HGXFHG'KHDOWK'
FRVWV

6XFFHVV'DW'HOLWH'
OHYHO

,QFUHDVHG'SURGXFWLRQ

,QFUHDVHG'*'3

,QFUHDVHG'SURGXFWLYLW\
,QFUHDVHG'SK\VLFDO'
DFWLYLW\

9ROXQWHHUV

3XEOLF'SROLF\'IRU'VSRUW'VHFWRU
&RPPXQLW\)SURJUDPPHV

(OLWH SURJUDPPHV

((6RXUFH)')URQWLHU'(FRQRPLFV'
,Q(UHYLHZLQJ(D(QXPEHU(RI(VWXGLHV(UHODWLQJ(WR(WKH(LPSDFWV(RI(VSRUWM(D(QXPEHU(RI(ILQGLQJV(HPHUJHGM(LQFOXGLQJR(
!

7KH(JURVV(FRVW(RI(SK\VLFDO(LQDFWLYLW\(LQ($XVWUDOLD(LV(HVWLPDWHG(DW(KCAS(ELOOLRQ(SHU(DQQXPM(ZLWK(WKH(
JURVV(GLUHFW(FRVWV(KLJKHVW(IRU(IDOOV(DQG(FRURQDU\(KHDUW(GLVHDVH(

(((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((
CDA(((7KH(WDEOH(H[FOXGHV(WKH(1RRVD((QGXUR(IHVWLYDOM(KHOG(DW(6WDQ(7RSSHU(3DUN(3RPRQDM(ZKLFK(FRPSULVH(D(COO(NLORPHWUHM(SO(NLORPHWUHV(

DQG(CO(NLORPHWUH(FDWHJRU\A(7KH(HYHQW(ZDV(FDQFHOOHG(IRU(NOCO(GXH(WR(D(ODFN(RI(IXQGLQJM(EXW(LV(DQWLFLSDWHG(WR(EH(UHTODXQFKHG(LQ(NOCC(
DV(SDUW(RI(WKH(1RRVD(:LQWHU()HVWLYDOA((

6SRUW&'&5HF&6WUDWHJ\&$SS&$&'UDIW

6XQVKLQH(&RDVW(6SRUW(DQG($FWLYH(5HFUHDWLRQ(6WUDWHJ\(6'UDIW(5HSRUW9(

!2#

!

$YHUDJH(ZRUNIRUFH(SURGXFWLYLW\(LQ($XVWUDOLD(FRXOG(LQFUHDVH(E\(DSSUR[LPDWHO\(NV(LI(WKRVH(SHUVRQV(
FXUUHQWO\(SK\VLFDOO\(LQDFWLYH(EHFDPH(SK\VLFDOO\(DFWLYHA((7KLV(ZRXOG(\LHOG(DQ(LQFUHDVH(LQ(*'3(RI(
DSSUR[LPDWHO\(CV(SHU(\HDUM(RU(URXJKO\(KCN(ELOOLRQ(LQ(NOOWTOQ(

!

7KH(FXUUHQW(DQQXDO(LQYHVWPHQW(LQ(HOLWH(VSRUWV(LQ($XVWUDOLD(LV(DSSUR[LPDWHO\(KCXD(PLOOLRQ(RU(KNO(SHU(
KRXVHKROG(SHU(\HDUM(ZLWKLQ(WKH(UDQJH(WKH(DYHUDJH($XVWUDOLDQ(KRXVHKROG(ZRXOG(EH(ZLOOLQJ(WR(SD\(
SHU(\HDU(WR(VXSSRUW(WKH(VXFFHVV(RI($XVWUDOLDQ(DWKOHWHV(

!

<RXWKV(ZKR(SDUWLFLSDWH(LQ(VSRUW(UHJXODUO\(ZHUH(OHVV(OLNHO\(WR(UHSRUW(ORZ(OHYHOV(RI(VHOI(HVWHHP(DQG(
ZHUH(PRUH(OLNHO\(WR(EH(VDWLVILHG(ZLWK(WKHLU(ERG\(LPDJH(

!

$( SRVLWLYH( DVVRFLDWLRQ( ZDV( HVWDEOLVKHG( EHWZHHQ( SDUWLFLSDWLRQ( LQ( VSRUW( DQG( VRFLDO( LQWHJUDWLRQM(
FRKHVLRQ(DQG(FRPPXQLW\(GHYHORSPHQWM(ZKLFK(LQ(WXUQ(KDG(DQ(DVVRFLDWLRQ(ZLWK(ORZHU(FULPH(UDWHV(

!

6PDOOHU(VFDOH(FRPPXQLW\(EDVHG(HYHQWV(KDYH(WKH(SRWHQWLDO(WR(UHDS(D(JUHDWHU(UDWH(RI(UHWXUQ(WKDQ(
ODUJH( VFDOH( HYHQWV( WKDW( UHTXLUH( VLJQLILFDQW( FDSLWDO( LQYHVWPHQW( DQG( LQYROYHPHQW( IURP( RXWVLGH(
RUJDQLVHUV((

!

+LJKHU(OHYHOV(RI(YLVLWRU(H[SHQGLWXUH(ZHUH(UHFRUGHG(LQ(DUHDV(ZLWK(PRUH(GHYHORSHG(UHWDLOM(KRVSLWDOLW\(
DQG(HQWHUWDLQPHQW(IDFLOLWLHV\(DQG(

!

6SRUWLQJ( YLVLWRUV( DUH( OLNHO\( WR( VSHQG( EHWZHHQ( KWO( WR( KCNO( SHU( GD\( ZKHQ( DWWHQGLQJ( D( UHJLRQDO(
VSRUWLQJ(HYHQWA(

,QGLFDWLYH(HFRQRPLF(LPSDFWV(RI(SDUWLFLSDWLRQ(LQ(VSRUW(ZLWKLQ(WKH(6XQVKLQH(&RDVW(LQFOXGHR(
CA

,W(LV(HVWLPDWHG(WKDW(H[SHQGLWXUH(UHODWHG(WR(RUJDQLVHG(VSRUW(DQG(DTXDWLF(IDFLOLWLHV(RQ(WKH(6XQVKLQH(
&RDVW(LV(KSAND(PLOOLRQ(LQ(NOCOM(RU(DSSUR[LPDWHO\(K]N(SHU(KRXVHKROGCW(

NA

$VVXPLQJ( WKDW( WKH( YROXQWHHU( FRQWULEXWLRQ( SHU( FDSLWD( WR( VSRUWLQJ( DFWLYLWLHV( LV( HYHQO\( GLVWULEXWHG(
WKURXJKRXW($XVWUDOLDM(WKH(YDOXH(RI(YROXQWHHU(FRQWULEXWLRQV(WR(VSRUWV(ZLWKLQ(WKH(6XQVKLQH(&RDVW(LQ(
NOOX(ZRXOG(KDYH(DFFRXQWHG(IRU(DSSUR[LPDWHO\(KSXAS(PLOOLRQCQ\(DQG(

^A

$VVXPLQJ(D(SK\VLFDO(DFWLYLW\(UDWH(IRU(WKH(6XQVKLQH(&RDVW(VLPLODU(WR(WKH(QDWLRQDO(DYHUDJHM(D(WHQ(
SHUFHQW(LQFUHDVH(LQ(WKH(UHJLRQ¶V( SK\VLFDO(DFWLYLW\( UDWH(ZRXOG(JHQHUDWH(SURGXFWLYLW\(EHQHILWV(WKDW(
ZRXOG( UHVXOW( LQ( DQ( LQFUHDVH( LQ( 6XQVKLQH( &RDVW( JURVV( UHJLRQDO( SURGXFW( RI( DSSUR[LPDWHO\( KCOAD(
PLOOLRQ(EDVHG(RQ(WKH(UHJLRQ¶V(NOOD(JURVV(UHJLRQDO(SURGXFW(HVWLPDWHANO(

(

(((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((
CWA((()LJXUH(FDOFXODWHG(E\(DXJPHQWLQJ(WKH(UHVXOWV(RI(WKH(PRVW(UHFHQW($%6(+RXVHKROG(([SHQGLWXUH(6XUYH\A($XVWUDOLDQ(%XUHDX(RI(6WDWLVWLFV(

6NOOX9(+RXVHKROG(([SHQGLWXUH(6XUYH\M('HWDLOHG(([SHQGLWXUH(,WHPVM(NOO^TO]M()HEUXDU\(NOOXA((
CQA(((7KH(FRQWULEXWLRQ(RI(YROXQWHHUV(WR(VSRUWV(DQG(VRFLDO(VHUYLFHV(DOORZV(IRU(OHVV(FRVWO\(SURYLVLRQ(RI(VSRUWV(DQG(VRFLDO(VHUYLFHVA(($%6(

6NOOW9(UHSRUWHG(WKDW(VSRUW(DQG(UHFUHDWLRQ(DFFRXQWV(IRU(DSSUR[LPDWHO\(^^V(RI(DOO(YROXQWHHUV(DQG(NXASV(RI(YROXQWHHU(KRXUV(EDVHG(RQ(
NOOX(VXUYH\(GDWDA((2Q(WKLV(EDVLVM()URQWLHU((FRQRPLFV(6NOCO9(HVWLPDWHG(WKDW(WKH(YDOXH(RI(VSRUWLQJ(YROXQWHHU(FRQWULEXWLRQV(WR(WKH(
$XVWUDOLDQ(HFRQRP\(DW(K^AQ(ELOOLRQA((
NOA((($VVXPSWLRQV(DUH(EDVHG(RQ(WKH(IROORZLQJR()URQWLHU((FRQRPLFVM(µ7KH((FRQRPLF(&RQWULEXWLRQ(RI(6SRUW(WR($XVWUDOLD¶(6-DQ(NOCO9(FLWHV(

UHVHDUFK(WKDW(LQGLFDWHV(WKDW(ODERXU(IRUFH(SURGXFWLYLW\(FRXOG(EH(LPSURYHG(E\(DSSUR[LPDWHO\(]V(E\(WKRVH(ZRUNHUV(WKDW(EHFRPH(
SK\VLFDOO\(DFWLYHA(0HGLEDQN(3ULYDWHM(µ7KH(&RVW(RI(3K\VLFDO(,QDFWLYLW\¶(6$XJ(NOOD9(HVWLPDWHG(WKH(SK\VLFDO(DFWLYLW\(UDWH(RI(WKH(
$XVWUDOLDQ(SRSXODWLRQ(DW(DSSUR[LPDWHO\(S]VA(6XQVKLQH(&RDVW(5HJLRQDO(&RXQFLO(6NOOQ9(HVWLPDWHG(WKH(UHJLRQ¶V(NOOD(JURVV(UHJLRQDO(
SURGXFW(DW(DSSUR[LPDWHO\(KQAQS(ELOOLRQA(,W(LV(DVVXPHG(WKDW(WKHUH(LV(D(SOV(SURSRUWLRQDO(UHODWLRQVKLS(EHWZHHQ(SURGXFWLYLW\(JDLQV(DQG(
JURVV(UHJLRQDO(SURGXFW(JURZWK(6LPSURYHPHQWV(LQ(JURVV(GRPHVWLF(SURGXFW(IURP(SURGXFWLYLW\(JDLQV(DUH(W\SLFDOO\(KDOI(WKDW(RI(WKH(DFWXDO(
SURGXFWLYLW\(JDLQV9(DQG(D(SK\VLFDO(DFWLYLW\(UDWH(IRU(WKH(6XQVKLQH(&RDVW(VLPLODU(WR(WKH(QDWLRQDO(DYHUDJHA((

